THE FALL 2016 LUNCH & LEARN SERIES
12:00 Noon — 1:30 PM / In the MPR on the 1st floor at UConn-Stamford

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 22
THE MARIA & ISHIER JACOBSON LECTURE

Was Equality for Jews Central to the French Revolution?
A Contrarian Analysis

Dr. David Sorkin
Professor of Modern Jewish History
Yale University

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 29
THE BARBARA & JOSEPH FIELD ANNUAL LECTURE

Lens on Israel:
A Society Through its Cinema

Dr. Eric Goldman
Adjunct Professor of Cinema
Yeshiva University
Co-host of TCM Series, The Jewish Experience on Film

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19
THE NINA & NORMAN LOTSTEIN LECTURE

Moses Maimonides’ Rationalist Revolution

Dr. Paul Franks
Professor of Philosophy and Religious Studies and Judaic Studies
Yale University

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16
THE HYACINTHE HOFFMAN MEMORIAL LECTURE

The World of Yesterday:
The Works of S.Y. Agnon, Nobel-Prize Winner

Dr. Nehama Aschkenasy
Director, Center for Judaic & Middle Eastern Studies
UConn-Stamford
Professor of Comparative Literary & Cultural Studies
University of Connecticut

For more information please contact us at (203) 251-9525 or stamfordjudaicstudies@uconn.edu
Or visit our website at cjmes.stamford.uconn.edu